CITIPOINTE SPEECH AND DRAMA PROGRAM
Extra-Curricular Speech and Drama lessons are offered for both Primary and
Secondary students, starting from Grade 1.
Speech and Drama lessons are a great way to develop not only acting and
performance skills, but also confidence in public speaking, problem solving,
team work, creative thinking, initiative, motivation, improvisation, and good
work ethic.
Primary School Program: Speech and Drama
Through games, exercises, and performance opportunities, students learn valuable
creative skills, including character interpretation through movement and voice,
dialogue delivery, audition etiquette, scripting and line learning, mime, poetry
recitation, and of course being part of a show.

Secondary School Program: Acting Essentials
Students begin to take on more responsibility when it comes to the creation of scene
work from script writing and character development right through to costuming and
stage choices. At this higher level, the program hones in on essential acting skills for
the professional performer. It provides insight and experience that will be highly
valuable in the creative industries and indeed anywhere that confident
communication skills and outside-the-box thinking are required.



Primary Group classes: during break times, before and/or after school
40 mins*, $132 per term ($110 early bird discount)
(*10 minutes of eating time is allowed at the start of morning tea and lunchtime
lessons, hence a total of 40 minutes. As eating time is not needed at the start of
before or after school lessons, lessons held during these times are 30 mins long.)



Secondary Group classes: before and/or after school
60 mins, $154 ($132 early bird discount)



Pair/Private classes: 30 mins, pair $19 per student, private $31
o For extension and support
o For Eisteddfods and/or exams
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Bianca graduated from Citipointe
Christian College in 2016 and
attained her Associate Diploma with
Trinity College London (ATCL) the
same year. She has played leading
roles in several school productions
and participated as an active member
of many performing arts groups
within the school. Bianca is currently
studying a dual degree in Business
and Creative Industries. She attends
Gateway Baptist Church.

Brittany graduated from Citipointe
Christian College in 2013 and
attained her Associate Diploma with
Trinity College London (ATCL) the
same year. She has performed with
various theatre companies across
Brisbane and is currently
completing her Masters of Museum
Studies at the University of
Queensland. Brittany attends
Gateway Baptist Church where she
is a youth leader.

Kimberley works nationally and
internationally as an actor, singer,
dancer, and creative consultant. She
holds degrees in Arts and
Communication, her Associate
Diploma with Trinity College (ATCL),
and her Certificate of Completion with
AMEB. She has produced, written,
and choreographed touring
international shows, bringing
messages of hope and positive selfworth to countries well known for their
high mental illness and exploitation
rates. Kimberley attends Riverlife
Baptist Church.

